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51 Groveland St.
Oberlin,
Ohio
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Detroit,
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Darling,
Well here I am answering you already.
It seems as though all I ever do is wait for
your letters and answer them to. I guess
that’s the most important thing right now,
I mean your letters.
Gosh, honey, you write the sweetest
letter, I mean they are always so
cheerful. I wish I could write letters
like you do. Listen, dear, have you written
Bing yet? You had better write to
him and explain and anyway you
owe him a letter. Has he been in
town? I wonder if he is kind
of sore at us.
You know, honey, I don’t know why,
but I keep feeling the third finger on my
left hand and it seems so empty. I guess
it needs something on there. I wonder
what it could be? Have you got any suggestions.
Oh yes, I’m going to save all of my
tooth picks. But I wonder if we
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will be in Detroit. Personally I’d rather
be some place else. We had a swell time
last Halloween didn’t we, sweet?
Now wouldn’t that be cute if, after
you went away, they would call
off your name? What would you
do? I don’t suppose, you’d know
it anyway so it wouldn’t make much
difference.
I read Lena’s letter and Zella got
a picture of the baby. He is real cute
kind of fat and really looks older than
2 months.
I guess I agree with you in saying
that I don’t care where I live as long
I’m with you. I suppose you think
I’m a little bit angry because I say I
don’t want to live in Detroit or Elyria
or Oberlin. Well, honey, I’ll tell you
I wouldn’t live in Elyria or Oberlin
because there would be too many
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People trying to break us up. And
Detroit is too big. Toledo is just a nice
size town. Its not too big and
its not too small. I mean nobody knows
your business. And yet you can get
acquainted. Now, honey, please don’t
tell me I’m driving you crazy with
this Toledo idea, but I do want it
to soak in and that you should
really know that I really want to
live there.
Yes, dear, I think that is a very good
idea to get a job picking apples for a
while. Maybe you could earn your
self some extra money.
Boy am I ever listening to a swell
swing band. They played “Twilight in
Turkey” and now they are playing Powerhouse blues” and boy can they ever
swing. You should hear them.
I guess they are Ragman Scott and
his quintettes.
What kind of a top coat did Bill
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get? Well maybe you will be able to
get a new overcoat soon too. Do you
think Toledo will be hiring now?
What does your Uncles and Aunts say
about the employment situation out
there?
Every night before I go to bed I kiss
your picture good-night. If I can’t
have you I might as well have the
next best thing – your picture.
Well sweet I’d better close now.
As I have to write your Mother a
letter and don’t you dare read it
this is just between her and me,
your own,
Evabel.

